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A new design opportunity for architects and buildings!  
The mission of the ISAAC is to contribute to sustainable development through teaching, consultancy, services and applied  

research projects at the regional, na�onal and interna�onal level. 
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The ISAAC ins�tute has over twenty years of experience in PV module tes�ng and since 2001 it has an ISO 17025 accredita�on for performance measurements of PV modules. The ins�tute 

disposes of indoor tes�ng facili�es as well as outdoor test stands equipped with maximum power point trackers. 

 

The Swiss BiPV Competence Centre was created in 2005 within the Ins�tute of Sustainability applied to the Built Environment (ISAAC).  It aims to combine the competences of the depart-

ment of Architecture of the University of Applied Sciences of southern Switzerland (SUPSI) with those of the ISAAC offering a new and appropriate approach to photovoltaics for archi-

tects. Applied research, schooling and professional advice are the pillars of its ac�vi�es. 

 

www.bipv.ch  Our website provides essen�al informa�on concerning PV integra�on in buildings, BiPV criteria and project examples both in Switzerland and abroad. Moreover, there can 

be found a list of PV construc�ve solu�ons and fastening systems for building integrated PV plants. 

BiPV: mul�func�onality and aesthe�c 

PV systems are considered to be building-integrated, that is “mul�-func�onal”, if the PV 

modules replace a building component (e.g. complying the European Construc�on Pro-

duct Regula�on CPR 305/2011). If the integrated PV module is dismounted, it has to be 

replaced by an adequate building component able to sa�sfy the same technological requi-

rements (e.g. water-�ghtness, mechanical resistance, etc.).   

 

PV has become one of the  characterising factor of contemporary architecture, overco-

ming the main barriers and entering the whole design process with its new symbolic mea-

nings within a new “aesthe�c of sustainability” .  Building, urban and landscaping quali�es 

are closely related to the “architectural integra�on quality” of PV, that is the result of a 

complex combina�on among func�onal, construc�ve, energe�c and expressive aspects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PV Integra�on in Buildings 
Criteria according to Ordinance of Energy (Oen) 2014, Annex 1.2, N.2.3  
Integrated PV plants have the func�on, besides to produce electrical energy, to ensure 

the weather or thermal protec�on or to protect against the falling 

risks.  The direc�ve defining the criteria for feed-in remunera�on of Building Integrated 

Photovoltaic has been published since 03/04/2014 by Federal Office of Energy.    

 

1_Weather protec�on 
In the case of a  pitched/flat roof, the wa-

ter-�ghtness of the PV system is a compul-

sory requirement to be observed. 

 

Also in the case of façade, the weather 

protec�on has to be sa�sfied.  Open joints 

are admiCed for opaque façade with a few 

millimeters gap between panels where the 

water infiltra�on is significantly limited. 

 

2_Thermal protec�on 
It is the PV system ability of significantly 

contribute to thermal insula�on of building 

skin. This func�on has to be demonstrate. 

 

3_Protec�on against falling risk 
Parts with the role of  “fall protec�on“ that are 

necessary for the safety and func�oning of 

the building  

Recent projects  
 

BiPV.tool: parametric tool for BiPV module design (www.bipv.ch) 

IEA SHC Task 41 Solar Energy and Architecture   (hCp://task41.iea-shc.org/) 

Construct PV: Construc�ng buildings with customizable size PV modules integrated in the opaque part of the 

building skin (www.constructpv.eu) 

 
  

For more informa�on please visit our Stand: come and visit us!  

The website  www.bipv.ch  
 

Here you can find essen�al informa�on 

concerning PV technology integra�on 

in buildings and different projects rea-

lized both in Switzerland and abroad. 

Moreover, you can consult a list of BiPV 

products for building integrated  plants. 

 

 

The website allows to submit products 

and examples of BiPV ! 
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